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Lear Tom, 

din and 1 were both teo Guay when i asx.d him te send you our brie? and that 
of the governnent in the appsala oourt, 75-2021. This de the first ease under the 
anended law, the updatedspectro case that went to the Supreme Gourt, the first of the 
four Senator Kennedy oited in the debate on the amendinge 

¥hatber you have read these or net, andowhether on reading you ean ditect the 
totality of the dishonesty of the government's brief, I write to explain this end what 
I think lies behind ite 

The deliberateness of the deception and uisrepresentation is, 1 think, by Yar 
the greatest we have yet seone Rasuwes Some of it is apparent, likes their first argue 
ment being we did not sack to exercise discovery where on virtuslly every other page 
they mention that we did (the jucge ordered answers to our interrogatories only in 
affidavit form). Without knowledge of the record sost will not be. 

Ky belief is that this is a case on which the Justice Department and the FRI 
will run all riers conjidered nevessary becauss Af 44 ever comesto where what I seek — 
has to ve relenged 14 will be apparent thet there was no JFK investigation = by anyone, 
including the Goiamission. If you read thoix faotuete on vage 9 you will find tacit 
admission of this, with the cinis itis irrelevant in this case. It will also becone 
apparent thet the suppressed selentifie sbidence proves the opposite of the official 
account of the crime. I have already mors than proved this in « number of other basic 

areas of avidenes but the tisjor media wlll not teush Lt. 

ecause this ia e subject on which there exinta vorejudice as creat aa T say 
gvOVe, because this im the court that ruled against me en bane in the first case, with 

Zagelon only voting otherwiae and because of the potential of the consequences, the 
government has elected to run all the tisks to rewrite the law in court again. 

& numdver of other things colneide sith this. archives has switched ite ground 
from “identifiable” records where there is no quétion that T have identified what 1 
ask for to "reasonably described fecords" for those one cannot soe. (U'NeLLLi's 1/30/76 
answer to an appeal going back very far. CIA, which has much to fear, had untit 1/16 __ 
to xespond to my appénute in several vases of withholding end the vecoris on mae Fool» 
ishly they vrovided me with the docugents that show what files wore withheld from the 
@MNeral Gowisul so he could write as falsely. By voluse £ huve maybe 10 times what 
they have given ue or acknowledged having. I can probably pinpoint six files in which 
they haves resorda on ue they have not aupplied. 1 have samples from theres of douwreand 
when we got to an eyeball situation in 6.A.75-i9%, after certifying compliance, DJ 
shifted snd in a letter Jim got yesterday edudtted having snough sore it wili take a 
week of « hawyer's searche This is suppressed “ing assossination evidence. There ve 
have a ditfersnt judge and I think they want thet case, wliigh laviudes similar sclestifie 
evisence, not to come to hearing before the sppeal is heard. 

In 75-2021) Cede 750226 in the court below, we have forced the eurly retkrement 
of all the FBE agents whee testimony would be ruinous to the governmonte One retired as 
sO0n as we took the preliminary steps iu this case. He is the one who did the actual 
tempting. The day after Clarcnse Kolley had to sign « false letter to us on this two 
others retired simultancoualy. They are the agent who was in overall charge and to whoa 
what L goek vas dglivered., who swore to the Sosnission thet he kapt it aad it was part 

oi the Bureau's percanent files, ani the agent used as an affisnt in the first suite 
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This vas before the first calendar call, before Pratt laid out iow he was going to 

rewrite the lew so t.at non-compliance would be full compliance because he would hold 

it to he “subdstentiel compliances” 

in the appeal the goverment has Jecided to try the cane on he and charges of 

verjury I meade and proved. 2 have asked din to take this on directly and to cenfront 

the appeals court with the question of unresponded to proofs of perjurye He wili file 

a reply brief as sun as Le Siiie 

The pecord on the substantive matters is ag clove to perfect as one eould expect 

under the law and with an honest judge. It shovs the existence of the records I asked 

for, testified to under oath before the Commissions fhe government hes not supplied an 

affidevit dewyiag tise Instead 2% told us veroally tae records do not gsist aut offered 

ae & substitute whut it seid would cause the #BL to fall into ruins ain the First caste 

It then gave ua proof thut 1% was not even then couplying, proor that testing was done 

thet it swore was and was not = both and both by the eame agent = and we have this 

proof in the record because they vere carelesa. fhrouck further carelessness uben I é 

_proved perjury. for the second tine and I think to make Pratt*s position seem easier, & 

ERDA then Suaped on me about 4CO pages so the government could argue i an groedy and ~ 

unrearonable. Those were pages I specified I did not want. TYis carelessness and 1 

think degpauration gave se proof of other tests she FBL did not acknowledge making aud i 

had by omission denied waking. &¢ leant one had to have peen dncludced 4n the finsi N 

voports that i actually asked lor, those not yet gupplied, where the governuunt has i 

yet to sect the iiitial burden of an affidavit saying vhey do not exinte : 

By proof I mean actual records of the perforsance of the tests and in ons case \ 

the actual renults, the stetistios uct the enclysie or final report. é 

I found other vakues du what 1 had not asked for only because i eould not pay 

Gor ite They just dugpen 4% on Jim after the ond of a vorxing day by the Assistant i 

UeseAttomey taking i$ to his home. No search charge, no copying ohare, no charge for i 

expensive pictures. Well, av I could nske sunse out ov this atuff etter going over Lt \ 

as carefully aa a non-sclentist cany it preves Osweld sould not heve fired » rifles : 

Because the nuts and self~seekers doen't know J have this and because it requires en i 

expert opinion for which I cannot pay, I offered it to the ational Enguirer when ne 

major paper would get Latercyvec, with the uidsvstanding tant they tot usc & govGrhe 

ment conmeted selentiate So, they engeged one. iis report ie about four months late 

nove Hie excuse, whon I nudged thes anu they nudged him, is that hés teaching is kexping 

him this busye So you cai better understand this, then ANC had eight couparioans Mad@, —— 

eignt nen firing or four with two testa wach, i've vorgetiven woieh and performed the 

sane tests as were wade on paraffin casts sade of Gavald's cheek anc hande. if they 

Mean anything at all it is that Uswale aid not fire a xifle. Bus traces depouited on 

the cheek in firing exiet in greater quentity on the part of the cast not of his cheek 

ané the differcuees between what was detected on his cheek and thoae of gl) tike com 

parisons is enormous. if the Anguirer gots 4 sciontifie evelusticn comflirming this i8 

will not got much responeible etiention but it will eetablish fact and it will provide 

me with suouch to reprint a book now aluost out of print. 

Separately fro the suit, in whieh the government has not yet supplisd the records 

Live eaked for, 2 heve established that the PEL hed penetreted the militant croupg of 

young blacks that «sused the violence that forced king te return te Memphis, when ho Was 

killed. The P31 egant already da:atifieu - anc there were others ~ vas ak louding prow 

vooateur, one encouraging the pointless, senseless Violence. The Church comlttec's 

mucking wp on Sitie gave Be the lends the proper unalysis of ssich load to the pruote 

Onee I had proof and an identification I turned tiie ana somm Witnesses over fo & 

hewsGay reporser who got aculaslons foun tho Fol, of gkatea moxo than one agont in the 

Invaders, and from Justice that it vas part of Colntelpros. In the suit, which has not 

vet had a celendar cali, I heve already obtained absolutely definitive evidentee 

Best, Harold ¥Yeisberg 

 


